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Driven by its founding mission, the Y has served as a leading nonprofit committed to strengthening community for more than 175 years. The Y empowers everyone, no matter who they are or where they’re from, by ensuring access to resources, relationships and opportunities for all to learn, grow and thrive. By bringing together people from different backgrounds, perspectives, and generations, the Y’s goal is to improve overall health and well-being, ignite youth empowerment and demonstrate the importance of connections in and across 10,000 communities nationwide.

Founded in 1885, the YMCA of Metropolitan Dallas serves thousands of men, women and children each year, regardless of age, income or background. Anchored in communities across North Texas, the Dallas Y has the long-standing relationships and physical presence not just to promise, but to deliver, lasting personal and social change. The Y ensures all people have equitable access to the essentials needed to become thriving members of the community. Daily, the Y bridges and fills individual and community needs as a catalyst for impactful change. The YMCA makes accessible the support and opportunities that empower people and communities to learn, grow and thrive, with three areas of impact: Youth Development, Healthy Living and Social Responsibility.

The Dallas Y is a volunteer-led organization driven by members, volunteers, staff and the community.
The Theodore P. Beasley Distinguished Leadership Award was first given in 1983 to Theo Beasley in acknowledgement of his outstanding service to the YMCA in Dallas and around the world through his support of Springfield College and the World Alliance. The understanding and passion he had for the impact of the YMCA on communities epitomizes the impact volunteer leadership must have on this organization. This award is given annually in recognition of outstanding service and volunteer leadership to the YMCA of Metropolitan Dallas. The award is presented by Past Award winners and the President.

2020 Awardee

EDDIE MARSHALL

Volunteers are one of the most important assets the YMCA has. They lead, drive and support the Y with a passion that makes the Y unique among other organizations. Eddie Marshall is the embodiment of a passionate Y volunteer. Eddie joined the Board of Directors in 2005 and served as a member until the fall of last year. During his time with the Y, he served in many different roles on many different committees. One of his last roles was as chair of the Strategic Issues Committee giving staff direction on future planning for existing and new YMCA branches. He was also on the Ys Executive Committee for several years.

In addition to his leadership, Eddie was an epic fundraiser for the Y. His passion for the YMCA came through loud and clear when he talked to friends and family asking for a gift to support the Ys Annual Campaign. He was a consistent leader in the amount of calls he would make and the dollars he raised.

Eddie Marshall is a worthy recipient of the Theodore P. Beasley Distinguished Leadership Award and we are proud to honor him.
The past recipients of this distinguished award are:

1983 Theodore P. Beasley
1984 Sam G. Winstead
1985 William H. Seay
1986 Charles P. Storey
1987 Hugh L. Steger
1988 Donald E. Bowles, Sr.
1989 Gifford O. Touchstone
1990 James M. Moroney, Jr.
1992 Louis A. Beecherl, Jr.
1993 James W. Porter
1994 William D. Jordan
1995 Lee S. Turner, Jr.
1996 George Cullum, Jr.
1997 Carl L. Yeckel
1998 C. Dewitt Brown, Jr.
1999 Dr. Wright Lassiter
2000 W. Plack Carr, Jr.
2001 Don Bowles, Jr.
2002 Randy Marston
2003 Sherwood Blount, Jr.
2004 Kenneth Mighell
2005 Jack McGrael
2006 John A. Martin
2007 Gail Madden
2008 Richard A. Gump
2009 Garrett Boone
2010 Ruben E. Esquivel
2011 Robert Hallam
2012 Jim Adams
2013 J. Scott Moore
2014 David Folz
2015 Michael P. Haggerty
2016 Bruce Leib
2017 Jill Magnuson
2018 Gray Mayes
2019 W. Kelvin Walker
Each community YMCA has a unique history that includes names and faces of volunteers who provided a lifetime of leadership that paved the way to today’s successes. Charles P. Storey is a stellar example of that lifetime of commitment. Annually the YMCA of Metropolitan Dallas presents the Strong Communities Award to a YMCA volunteer who has demonstrated commitment and has been instrumental in creation and perpetuation of a local YMCA. The Charles P. Storey Strong Communities Award is acknowledgement of those special people and valuable services to the YMCA.

If there is a picture of what a truly involved, hands-on, dedicated servant community leader is you will find Maurice West’s picture in that space. Maurice is present and active with the most positive perspective and attitude that could ever be displayed. You will find Maurice at 90-95% of everything the Park South Family YMCA offers. Whether it’s informing our members and encouraging them through the COVID-19 crisis to playing dominos with our seniors or showing up for our preschool events or our shoe and food drives; Maurice will always be there. He’s at EVERYTHING!!! His energy and vibes are reassuring, supportive, and needed to help us continue on this mission of service in our South Dallas community. Maurice West is rare and we are so blessed to have him as our volunteer leader representing Park South.

Maurice started volunteering at the Park South Family YMCA in 1999 but originally began his service in 1992 at the Moorland Family Y. Maurice has donated at the level of Chairman’s Roundtable and above toward our Annual Campaign for over 8 years. He also

2020 Awardee

MAURICE WEST
Charles P. Storey
Strong Communities Award

was a volunteer with the Community Service Branch where he was a leader in fundraising.

Now we understand why Maurice is such a tall man. It’s because he has to be in order to carry and house the biggest heart for service ever inside of him.

The past recipients of this distinguished award are:

2002 C. Dan Smith – Plano Family YMCA
2003 Charlie & Sarah Seay – Park Cities Family YMCA
2004 Wayne Hanks – Grand Prairie Family YMCA
2005 Louis Beecherl, Jr. – Downtown Dallas YMCA
2006 Hershel Hodges – Park Cities Family YMCA
2007 Joel Williams, Jr. – YMCA Camp Grady Spruce
2008 Ernest Randall – Richardson Family YMCA
2009 Howard Shipley – T. Boone Pickens YMCA
2010 Jack Semones – Town North Family YMCA
2012 Bill Keffler – Richardson Family YMCA
2013 Gerald Worrall, III – White Rock YMCA
2014 Larry Parks – J.E.R. Chilton YMCA at Rockwall
2015 L.G. Fuller – Moorland Family YMCA
2016 Marshall Sutton – Grand Prairie Family YMCA
2017 Chris Barnet – Town North Family YMCA
2018 John Taylor – T. Boone Pickens YMCA
2019 Beth Taylor – YMCA Camp Grady Spruce
The Sam Winstead Volunteer of the Year Award is a prestigious award that is presented every year to a volunteer at each branch of the Dallas YMCA who has demonstrated exceptional commitment to a program or has helped further the goals of the YMCA in his or her community.

While attending the University of Texas at Austin, Laurie worked as a camp counselor at Spruce and as a Wrangler at Ray Bean. Following her college graduation, Laurie served as the Executive Director for the YMCA’s Camp Carter in Ft. Worth. Through the years, Laurie never lost her passion for Camp Grady Spruce, having volunteered in a myriad of roles including training summer staff, sprucing up the campsite, and sharing her camp experience with fellow alumni and camp counselors. Recently, she began serving as a member of the Board of Managers. On the Board, Laurie has served in multiple leadership roles including serving on the marketing committee and serving as an Annual Campaign division leader.

Vicki has served on the Coppell board since 2018 but has been active and engage as a board member since her start. She has been successful in recruiting new members, advocating for the Y in the community, connecting with community partners and, of course, raising funds for the Y. Her servant leadership within the community is well served as the 2021 incoming Board Chair for the YMCA.
Coppell. Vicki is an active connector in Coppell, continually seeing opportunities to connect organizations and people for the overall benefit and continues to serve the Y and the Coppell community well.

Michele Diaz has been a part of the Cross Timbers Y Board for over four years. During her tenure, she has chaired our Marketing/Public Image Committee and has served in leadership roles for our Annual Campaign. Michele is currently serving her second year as Vice-Chair of our Annual Campaign. She has a passion for the communities we serve which can be seen through her dedication and commitment to making sure the Cross Timbers Y thrives even during a pandemic and her health battles in 2020. We are honored and proud to have her as part of our Y family and look forward to her continued service.

Psychelia started with the Frisco Family Y as a volunteer soccer coach. She had no prior coaching experience, but she was willing to volunteer and learn for the kids to have a great experience. As the seasons continued to pass, Psychelia was always there to volunteer. Her energy and enthusiasm are contagious! There is no way to measure the positive impact on the kids’ lives that she has touched over the past few years, but we know those participants will always be able to look back and remember the fun and support they felt with Psychelia as their coach. Thank you for all that you do for your family, your teams, and the Frisco Family Y!
When Gloria was a child growing up in Lubbock, TX, McKenzie Park was the closest pool in the community. Gloria so desperately wanted to learn how to swim, but people of color were not allowed to swim in the McKenzie Park pool. As an adult, she vowed that her kids would learn how to swim and enrolled them in the Y. She wanted to make sure no child would be turned away for inability to pay—thus starting her campaign to raise money for the Y. She has been an active board member, campaign chair and to this day continues to serve as an advisor to the Y and continues to raise money for the Grand Prairie Y. Gloria epitomizes what it means to be a model citizen who has made a significant contribution in the Latino community in Grand Prairie and is a dedicated volunteer, School Board Trustee, Civic Leader, and Y supporter.

GLORIA CARRILLO
Grand Prairie Family YMCA

When Gloria was a child growing up in Lubbock, TX, McKenzie Park was the closest pool in the community. Gloria so desperately wanted to learn how to swim, but people of color were not allowed to swim in the McKenzie Park pool. As an adult, she vowed that her kids would learn how to swim and enrolled them in the Y. She wanted to make sure no child would be turned away for inability to pay—thus starting her campaign to raise money for the Y. She has been an active board member, campaign chair and to this day continues to serve as an advisor to the Y and continues to raise money for the Grand Prairie Y. Gloria epitomizes what it means to be a model citizen who has made a significant contribution in the Latino community in Grand Prairie and is a dedicated volunteer, School Board Trustee, Civic Leader, and Y supporter.

BRADLEY TAYLOR
J.E.R. Chilton Family YMCA

Brad has been a member of the J.E.R. Chilton Family YMCA at Rockwall since 2014 and has served on the board since 2017. During his tenure on, he has taken an active role in committee work and volunteer work, specifically around the Youth and Government program. Brad’s board leadership includes serving as the 2020 Annual Campaign Chair and his current role as Board Chair. His passion for the Y is apparent through his thoughtful preparation and hands-on leadership approach. Brad has been an outstanding leader for the board throughout this pandemic year and has contributed countless hours to assure the continued success of the J.E.R. Chilton Family Y.
SHARON KIRKPATRICK  
Lake Highlands Family YMCA

Sharon Kirkpatrick exemplifies being a Y volunteer. Before the pandemic, Sharon modeled effective fundraising in the Annual Campaign through personal giving and soliciting gifts through personal asks, online giving, and hosting a Y information party at her home. She also has opened the door to discussions on teen program needs with a local high school. During the pandemic, Sharon was instrumental in recruiting teen volunteers for our food distribution program and doing various cleaning at the Y. When the Y opened as a Warming Center in February of 2021, Sharon donated food and treats. Thank you, Sharon. Your efforts have helped the Y serve the community!

TAMI TOBAR  
McKinney Family YMCA

Tami started with the McKinney Y Board just over a year ago. She hit the ground establishing stronger connections in the community immediately. She quickly started attending Y-sponsored events, co-leading a committee, and joining the executive committee. Tami was an employee for the McKinney Y for over 14 years. She has firsthand knowledge of the work of the Y and uses that knowledge to help forge partnerships within the community. Tami’s passion for volunteering and helping those in the community are a powerful combination, making her an excellent choice for the McKinney YMCA volunteer of the year.
Catherine Weekley is a longtime member of the Moody Family Y Board and has a history of service to the YMCA. Catherine became a member of the Moody Y in 1999 and joined the board in 2017. In 2020, Catherine became our #1 advocate as she invited people back to the Y and helped ensure them it was safe and comfortable to return. She was present the first day we re-opened, smiling and welcoming people back. She stepped up to serve at every member appreciation event, every day of Member Giving Week as part of the Annual Campaign, and she was there every day our doors were open as a Warming Center in February of 2021. Catherine leads from the front serving her community through the work of the Y, and we could not be happier for her to receive this award.

Zelda played a critical role at the Moorland Family Y at Oak Cliff in 2020 by coordinating programs for seniors, active older adults, and various other programs. Zelda was at the Y every day, bagging food for young people and families to ensure they had nutritious meals for the week. Each Friday, she made sure the Y had additional volunteers for the food distribution. She did not miss an opportunity to serve the community. When our doors opened back up with the Moorland and Oak Cliff Ys merged, she transitioned to Oak Cliff and continued to serve with the same passion. Zelda worked tirelessly and always asks ‘what else do we need?’
Temeckia (Ms. Red) is a board member of Park South Family YMCA, but that is only the beginning of her volunteerism. On any given day, you can find Ms. Red volunteering in member services, preschool, sports, and at our community events. Ms. Red is South Dallas. She is Ms. Joppa. She is also a community advocate that stands up for the environmental wellbeing of our South Dallas and Joppa family. Daily, Ms. Red is posting on our Park South Facebook page about her amazing workouts, celebrating a member or an employee, or sharing the amazing work that the Park South Y is doing.

Steve Orsak has been a faithful member of the Plano Family Y for the last three years. He has consistently shown his commitment and dedication to our Y, our members, and our community. He was the first member to walk through our doors when we re-opened on June 1st! Steve and Kathy, his wife, donated time and resources to help make our front patio more beautiful with red yucca potted plants. When our branch recently had water damage due to the winter storm, he was one of the first to volunteer to help clean up the facility and prepare it to re-open. Steve has always had a joyful, caring, and willing spirit to help our Y and our staff.
Jeremy has been invaluable in serving on our Richardson Family Y board and connecting the Y over this past year. We can always count Jeremy to be present, as shown through his support of the Warming Center in February and his efforts at the Trunk or Treat event where he hosted a truck and sent reinforcements out for more candy. He has strong engagement in the Annual Campaign and a willingness to open doors to area apartment complexes for current and future programming opportunities. Jeremy also played an integral role in fostering the relationship with Chase Oaks Church and the YMCA, resulting in a six-figure donation for our work during the pandemic. As a new Annual Campaign contributor, he helped develop facility-use partnerships and the beginning of collaborative community work.

JEREMY THOMASON
Richardson Family YMCA

In a year filled with anxiety and uncertainty, Matt Miller showed his Semones Family YMCA friends and neighbors how to find peace through service. Matt was one of the first Semones volunteers to express tremendous concern for our Y staff and program participants in the fragile communities we serve. Matt always entered conversations with the question “What can I do to help?” Matt was thrilled when the Y reopened, and while he was not able to return to his exercise routine, he engaged fully with the Board recommending new board members and looking forward to better days ahead. Fellow Board members enjoyed his positive outlook and voted him to serve as the incoming Board Vice-Chair. In Matt’s

MATT MILLER
Semones Family YMCA
world, the cup is always half-full, so he never doubted for a minute that the Semones Family YMCA would reach his goal. Every chance Matt gets, he reminds campaigners how important it is to love and serve our fellow humans. We are grateful for Matt’s commitment to the Semones Family YMCA.

Autumn started her volunteer journey five years ago as a member of T. Boone Pickens Board of Managers. Currently, Autumn has served as Annual Campaign Chair for the 2020 and 2021 campaigns. In 2021, under Autumn’s leadership, the Annual Campaign came to completion first in the organization, exceed the goal to 111%, and secured $10,000 higher board member donations. In addition, Autumn has volunteered at the Park South YMCA Food Distribution every Saturday since the pandemic started. Autumn brings the utmost enthusiasm, energy, and dedication to every hour of volunteerism she gives to our YMCA. She represents the Y’s core values of caring, honesty, responsibility, and respect in every sense of these words.

Marcie’s passion to serve others above herself is evident in all that she does. Marcie blesses our Y staff with weekly gifts and acts of service. During the dark days of the COVID shutdown, Marcie could be found, in costume, at multiple families’ houses performing a song and dance for the delight of the children unable to attend YMCA activities. Marcie serves on the Waxahachie Family Y’s board, is an active Annual Campaign fundraiser, has reorganized

SAM WINSTEAD
Volunteers of the Year Award

AUTUMN KRAUS
T. Boone Pickens YMCA

MARCIE MAYER
Waxahachie Family YMCA
countless closets, and served as a host for our staff meetings. Marcie’s warm smile and infectious attitude leave everyone around her inspired and touched by a genuine spirit of the YMCA mission in action.

VIRGINIA HOOLAN
White Rock YMCA
Ginger has served on the White Rock YMCA board for six years, has chaired the Annual Campaign twice and served as our board chair for the last three years. When the pandemic hit, many of our Y staff were furloughed and without pay. Ginger led a drive to collect money from other board members, neighbors, and friends of the Y, raising thousands of dollars so that numerous employees could receive a $700 money card to assist them while they were unable to work. Ginger was a huge participant in our first annual Adopt-a-Family Thanksgiving Drive. She and our fellow board members played a huge part in making sure scholarship families had the items needed for Thanksgiving Dinner—even buying 15 turkeys! Ginger is the ultimate volunteer and representative of all the great work the Y does in the community. We could never be as successful without her consistent leadership, dedication, and endless hours of work.

SUSAN OWEN
YMCA Serving The Irving Community
Susan is currently a board member for the YMCA Serving Irving and has served for over three years. As a board member, she has led our Annual Campaign successfully for the past two years. Susan’s dedication and commitment to making sure that the Y raises the funds needed to serve our Irving community is superior. Susan has connected so many people to our YMCA and giving them the
Tim McDaniel has served with the Y for almost three years. After a simple request to help support the West Dallas community, Tim did not hesitate. After he had a better understanding of our mission and our goals for serving West Dallas, he was all-in. Tim was quick to start partnerships with youth programs that supported our cause and our ability to serve more youth in the community. There was nothing left to do but ask him to be a part of the board, providing the opportunity to engage Tim in what we call ‘Worthy Work’. Mr. McDaniel jumped right into the Annual Campaign with no hesitation, telling the Y story, and serving wherever needed. We are lucky to have him on the Y Serving West Dallas Board and a forever supporter of the Y.

Aiden Ross is the Model United Nations Secretary General and currently manages and coordinates the High School and Middle School MUN program for the Dallas Association. Under his leadership, the program middle school program grew by 73%, pushing him and his team to create a separate conference for middle school participants. To support the growth of the middle school students, Aiden led his team to create weekly virtual practice opportunities to connect in and create their own Y story. When called upon, Susan is always there. She is creative in her planning and has tons of initiative. It is also hard to tell Susan no. Susan is an example of a truly devoted volunteer as well as an advocate for our senior community.
meetings for the middle school students to learn the delivery skills for implementing the MUN program. Aiden never misses a meeting or communication surrounding the MUN program. His attention to detail makes the program a success. His team has developed new technology skills as a result of his drive and push to provide a quality program. Aiden’s passion for the Model UN Program is best demonstrated in his leadership to maintain program quality despite Covid restrictions. Under his leadership, the MUN program has grown and established new partner collaborations for the future.

YMCA YOUTH CHARACTER Awards

SHIVANI KOSURI
Plano Family YMCA

Shivani’s passion for Youth and Government propelled her to apply for an officer position leading her school club and leader of the Plano Y branch club, which served all PISD, AISD, and FISD students. Shivani spent a year as a supporting officer—helping the current president gain control of the delegation. She later became president herself during the pandemic. She was challenged with not only gaining respect and command of the delegation, but also with transitioning the meetings into a virtual platform. After successfully leading meetings, she decided to run for an officer position as Districts. She campaigned with honesty, responsibility, care, and respect. She won districts but had to make a difficult decision to drop out when her family was affected by COVID. It was truly inspiring to watch her impact our community, prioritize her family in a difficult decision, and continue to lead by example. Shivani leads by example, always with grace and compassion!

TRISHA DASGUPTA
Plano Family YMCA
Trisha started as a quiet participant of both the Youth & Government (YG) and Model United Nations (MUN) programs at the Plano Family YMCA. Her passion for MUN quickly developed, and she became a leader within the delegation. She shadowed officers before becoming one herself, as well as landing herself on the Secretariat. She not only helps lead the entire Plano delegation, but also helps to make decisions on the state level. After accepting her position, the Middle School MUN program grew and needed to branch off from the High School program. Trisha was quick to volunteer to take ownership of the middle schoolers and advisors, leading with compassion and grace. In addition to her responsibilities, she was tasked with finding an appropriate and effective way to transition the delegation meeting to a virtual capacity. Her leadership has made middle school MUN a reality, a huge positive difference on the MUN program in general, and a lasting impact on the Plano Family Y. Trisha’s leadership creates a lasting legacy for the youth in our state!

When the Y shut down in March, we quickly moved into offering Grab & Go meals to youth in the community. Jelika and her mom would drive-thru to receive meals and one of our volunteers suggested she come volunteer and help pass out food. Jelika said, YES. That yes was the start of a beautiful friendship between Jelika and the YMCA. Jelika came faithfully twice a week for over 12 weeks to help prepare and pass out meals. She also came the other three days a week to help us clean and get our Y prepared to open again in June. Over the three months the Y was closed, she wiped down machines, mopped, hauled trash to the dumpster, and helped us clean out two storage rooms. Having Jelika as a consistent volunteer day after day was a God send. We estimate Jelika has volunteered over 300 hours at the GP YMCA. Her community service is priceless. Jelika gives joyfully and makes friends and connections everywhere she goes. She is a living example of our core values: Honesty, Caring, Respect, and Responsibility.”
We would like to recognize volunteers from the prior year

YMCA DALLAS ASSOCIATION
Volunteers of the Year

BALKI CHAMKURA
George L. Allen Distinguished Leadership Award

BETH TAYLOR
Charles P. Storey Strong Communities Award

W. KELVIN WALKER
Theodore P. Beasley Distinguished Leadership Award
We would like to recognize volunteers from the prior year

2019 SAM WINSTEAD
Volunteers of the Year

ALLISON P. SCHWARTZ - Camp Grady Spruce
DON SCOTT - Coppell Family YMCA
GLORIA CLARY - Cross Timbers Family YMCA
BRENT BLACKWELL - Frisco Family YMCA
NIKI WILSON - Grand Prairie Family YMCA
WILLIE DEBERRY - Irving Family YMCA
VIVECA DEANES - J.E.R. Chilton Family YMCA
MARC VILFORDI - Lake Highlands Family YMCA
ALOUNDA JOSEPH - Lakewest Family YMCA
MICHELLE NEVEILLE - McKinney Family YMCA
CATHERINE WEEKLEY - Moody Family YMCA
TOSKA MEDLOCK - Moorland Family YMCA
COURTNEY SHOWELS - Oak Cliff Family YMCA
BRENDA KELLEY - Park South Family YMCA
CARMEN SMITH - Plano Family YMCA
ADAM KELLER - Richardson Family YMCA
LESA TYE-KASRAI - Semones Family YMCA
ADRIENNE CORTEZ - T. Boone Pickens YMCA
MARCIE MAYER - Waxahachie Family YMCA
SUE TROUTTE - White Rock YMCA

2019 YOUTH CHARACTER
Awardees

GABRIELA SANDOVAL - Grand Prairie Family YMCA
ZACHARY THOMAS - Moody Family YMCA in Park Cities
SEBASTIANE CABALLES - Moorland Family YMCA
JULIA BOWERS - Oak Cliff Family YMCA
SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY
CATALYST INITIATIVE

82,920
PEOPLE SERVED

179
TONS OF PRODUCE
357,777 LBS

92,125
MEALS PROVIDED

51
BLOOD DRIVES
1,220
UNITS OF BLOOD

7,230
EMERGENCY CHILDCARE & Y LEARNING ACADEMY VISITS

2,250
STUDENTS RECEIVED SCHOOL SUPPLIES

1,146
PEOPLE SERVED IN WINTER WARMING CENTERS

Program results from March 2020 - March 2021
OUR MISSION:
To put Christian values into practice through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind and body for all.

www.ymcadallas.org